Eunice Kennedy Shriver’s Core Values
EKS had 5 core values (beliefs):
Mrs. Shriver believed in LOVE (____________________)
Eunice Kennedy Shriver had a sister who was born with intellectual disabilities. She loved her sister and was
sad that her sister lived such a restricted life. She looked around her and she was very sad because she saw other
folks with disabilities sitting around not doing anything all day long. She wanted to change that through her
love of sports.
Mrs. Shriver believed in FAITH (____________________)
Eunice Kennedy Shriver loved sports and she firmly believed that everyone counts. She grew up playing all
kinds of sports with her family and she believed that folks with disabilities could benefit greatly by participating
in sports. Mrs. Shriver shared her love of sports with her “Special Friends”. She started by planning fun
activities in her own backyard. She named it Camp Shriver and starting in 1962 she invited children with and
without disabilities to come play at her summer day camp and she got in there with them, teaching them how to
play sports and having a whole lot of fun at the same time.
Mrs. Shriver believed in HOPE (______________________)
In July 1968, Eunice Kennedy Shriver organized the first Special Olympics Games in Chicago, Illinois. It was a
single track and field event held over 2 days for a thousand athletes. Now, people everywhere started to
see that folks with disabilities could play sports and play them well. And that in learning to play a sport
well, these athletes learned skills that gave them confidence to go out and do amazing things. Out of this
first Special Olympics Games grew
a new national program — Special Olympics — to offer people with intellectual disabilities everywhere “the
chance to play, the chance to compete and the chance to grow.”
Mrs. Shriver believed in JUSTICE (______________________)
Eunice Kennedy Shriver fought for more and more opportunities for folks with disabilities. She believed that
that they deserved equal access to recreation, to education and to jobs. She worked with her brother,
President John F. Kennedy and with other leaders in government to pass laws giving more opportunities for
folks with disabilities and to provide money to implement these changes. She was instrumental in getting
funding for Special Education classes in schools and later in allowing mainstreaming of students in regular
classrooms. At those first Special Olympics Games in Chicago she said “You are the stars and the world is
watching you. By your presence, you send a message to every village, every city, every nation. A message of
hope, a message of victory. The right to play on any playing field. You have earned it. The right to study in
any school. You have earned it. The right to hold a job? You have earned it. The right to be anyone’s
neighbor. You have earned it.”
Mrs. Shriver believed in COURAGE (_____________________)
Toward the end of her life, Eunice Kennedy Shriver was actively involved in promoting inclusion activities,
where individuals with and without disabilities participate together as equal partners. Special Olympics is now
emphasizing Unified Sports to bring this into sports. Mrs. Shriver was credited with transforming America's
view of the disabled from patients to friends, neighbors and athletes. Mrs. Shriver demonstrated a great spirit of
action that one person could change the world and inspired others to make a difference. Her family states
"Inspired by her love of God, her devotion to her family, and her relentless belief in the dignity and worth of
every human life, she worked without ceasing—searching, pushing, demanding, hoping for change”.
Mrs. Shriver’s core values have changed the lives of millions worldwide. Let’s celebrate Eunice Kennedy
Shriver Day and Play Unified to Live Unified.

